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THE GRIMSBY ANI) WI

HESE two sections are really
one; the G. T. R. railway
stations are scarcely five
miles apart, and are in ad-
joining townships. Here

, the fruit industry was first
stinulated into activity by

such pioneers as A. M. Smith, and C.
E. Woolverton, who began shipping
strawberries and other fruits by express,
about the year r86o.

In those days strawberries averaged
10 cents a quart for the season, grapes
ro cents a pound, apples $2 a barre],
and peaches $3 and $4 a bushel. The
first blackberry plantation at Grimsby
was of the old Lawton variety, and these
averaged about 15 cents a quart. Those
were the palmy days of fruit growing ;
yet, every one planted sparingly for fear
of overstocking the markets. Between
the years of 186o and 1870 probably
$1,ooo a year would cover the total
value of fruit shipped by express from
Grimsby, while that of apples by freight
would be covered by two or three times
that sum. What a contrast with to-day,
when the value of the fruit shipped from

NONA FRUIT GROWERS,

each of these shipping points is upwards
of $ioo,ooo per annum ; while of ap-

pies the G. T. R. agent reports that

about 18,ooo bbls. have been shipped
this season from Grimsby alone, and
6,ooo from Winona.

Our frontispiece shows the Winona
station just before the arrival of the fruit
train, with the fruit packages piled up
on the platform awaiting transportation,
photograph was taken by Mr. Craig, and
the plate first appeared in the report of
the Committee on Agriculture of the
HomSe of Commons, and was loaned
this journal by Mr, J. H. McLeod,
Secretary of the Committee. A similar
view might easily be made at Grimsby
almost any day during the whole fruit
season from July to October.

It seems a little strange that now,
when prices are so low, the fruit growers
are planting whole farms to fruits, while
in those days of high prices a small gar-
den plot was enough to satisfy them.

Among the prominent fruit growers
of Grimsby and Winona, at the present
time, we will mention the following, and
others will be noticed in a future number:
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THE GRIMSBY AND WINONA FRUIT GROWERS.

Mr. E. /.t Woolverton, Grimsby, is a
well-known fruit grower, because of his
connection with the Niagara District
Fruit Growers' Stock Co., of which he is

president. His orchard is a perfect pic-
ture, consisting of about sixty acres of
the choicest fruit land, in the very best
state of cultivation. He has a ten-acre
orchard of Baldwin apple trees, about
thirty years planted, every one a beauty.
They had never given a full crop, but
this year they were loaded with prime
fruit. But they ripened two weeks earlier
than usual and two-thirds ,fell to the

ground before they could be harvested.

He shipped about 1,900 bls., but like

many others, received from the net pro-

ceeds scarcely his actual expenses. Is it

any wonder that he has decided to dig
out a large number of these fine trees

and plant some more profitable fruit ?

Fic. 1063.-Mn. K J. WOÙLVERION.

He has a very large vineyard of Ni-

agara, Pocklington, and Rogers grapes,

which yield abundantly, and one of the

finest blocks of Duchess pears in the

whole district These fine trees were his

pride for some years, owing to their
rapid and vigorous growth, 'until the

blight sadly disfigured them. Notwith-

standing the discouragements Mr. Wool-
verton still has confidence in the future

of fruit growing, and has planted his
whole farm with the various fruits. His
farm adjoins that of the Secretary of the
Ontario F.G.A , on the west, being separ-
ated by a lane leading to Lake Ontario.

FIG. 1064.-Ma A. H. PETTIT.

Mr. A. H. Pettit, of Grimsby, whose

fruit farm adjoins that of the writer on the

east, was one of the first to plant a large

peach orchard, chiefly of Early Craw-

ford peaches; a large vineyard of Con-
cord grapes, an orchard of 6oo Baldwin
apple trees ; a plantation of Duchess
pears, and other fruits. This original
Crawford peach orchard was a great

success, and only quite recently was

renewed with young trees. The Bald-

wins gave him their first crop this year-

the finest we ever saw-and brought the

owner excellent prices from some of the

inland markets of Great Britain.

Mr. M. Pettit, of Winona, a notice of

whom has already appeared in this jour-

nal. is like Mr. A. HI., one of our ex-

presidents, has always made his vineyard
his chief hobby. It is situated on rich,
sandy loam, close under the mountain,
the sediment from which constantly en-
riches. All the way to Collingwood and
Thornbury this condition prevails, and
those similarly situated all along the
mountain base night well plant their
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THE GRLJISBJY AND IVÎNONA FRUIT GROWERS.

M/r. W ll Orr, " Fruitland," is also
well-known to our readers, some account
of his life as a fruit grower, having appear-
on p. 11i, volume XIX, from which we
re-produce the excellent view of his fruit
farm. This is situated like Mr. Pettit's,
just along the base of "the mountain,"
and therefore naturally favorably situated
to produce the best of fruit. Mr. Orr is
now Vice-President of our Association,
a position of advancement which his
rnerits well deserve.

Mr. Ira V7anDsecr, of Winona, has
for nineteen years been engaged in nur-
sery and fruit growing, first in company
with Mr. J. Wesley Smith, and latterly
by himself. As the fruit of his industry

Fi 1066.-MR. M. PETTIT.

land to fruit. His manv varieties of
grapes led to his being chosen experi-
menter in grapes. Mr. Pettit has also
a large pear orchard, notably of Giffard
and Bartlett, two of the most satisfactory
of our summer pears.

Fim. 1068.-MR. IRA 'ANDUZER.

s

FIG. 1067.-MI. W. M. ORR.

he has recently completed a beautiful
residence of which he has furnished a

photograph. It is situated close along
the side of the H. G. &. B. electric

road, the platform of which is seen in
front, and to the south, in the rear is a

view of '-The Mountain," near the base
of which al] the best orchards in this
locality are situated. The next cut

(Fig. 1070) shows a nearer view of this

mountain, with a portion of Mr. Van-
Duzer's plum orchard in the foreground.
In another view (Fig. 1071) is shown
Mnr. VanDuzer's fruit farm looking from
"lThe Mountain." In the distance, to
the north, is Lake Ontario, and the



THE GRMISBY AND WZNONA FRUIT GROWERS

stretch of land between is but a portion
of that famous Niagara fruit district,
along from Hamilton to Queenston,
similarly situated. In the distance is a
rear view of Mr. VanDuzer's house,
while nearer, just below, the vineyard in
the foregound, is his plum orchard of
seven acres, containing about 14oo six
year old trees. From this orchard Mr.
VanDuzer harvested in 1896 an enor-
mous crop, for such young trees to bear ;

the balance Lindley, Agawam, Worden
Moore's Early, Niagara, etc. Then fol-
lows four or five acres of bearing peach
trees. In addition to these there are
twelve acres of currants and other fruits,
and in all about 42 acres in nursery and
fruit garden.

Mr. VanDuzer belongs to one of the
earliest families in this locality, his grand-
father, Mr. John VanDuzer, from Penn-
sylvania, settling nearly a century ago

-, -~,-~'~--
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Fïe. 1069- -Mu. VANL)uzEx's RESIDENCE.

he gathered 66oo baskets of plums,
which, notwithstanding the very low
prices prevailing, he was able to place
on orders at an average of about 35
cents a basket. The varieties were
chiefly Reine Claude, Yellow Gage,
Wasington, Imperial Gage, Gueü, Pond's
Seedling, Coe's Golden Drop, and Lom-
bard.

Next below the plums is a vineyard of
five acres, nearly one half Concord and

on a farm at the top of the mountain,
near his present home.

Figure 17oi shows another somewhat
similar view at Grimsby ; our photo-
grapher's camera was placed on the
mountain side, and looked down upon a
vineyard close at hand in full leaf, and
just beyond is seen a fine vigorous young
plum orchard, while to the right is a
healthy, well-grown peach orchard.
These beautiful grounds are in excellent



NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT GROWERS

cultivation, on the very choicest land,

close along the limits of Grimsby Village

and are valued at $400 per acre by the

owner, Mr. Hugh Anderson. This gentle-

man's house is on the extreme left of the

picture, along the highway leading from

the village to the park. The large build-

ing about the middle is Mr. B. R. Nelles'

Canning Factory, and in the distance,

the sky and the waters of Lake Ontario

seem to unite.
(To be Continued.)

Fia. 1070.-SKETCH OF MOUNTAIN, MR. VAN DuzE's PLUM ONCHARD IN THE FOREGROUND.

NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT GROWERS.

HIS old and respectable Asso-
ciation held its thirty-third

Annual Meeting in the College

Hall at Wolfville, N.S , on the

2oth of January. A small but thorough-

ly representative assembly was present.

The meeting was called to order shortly

after 2.30 by President Bigelow, who,
after calling on Rev. A. Martell for

prayer, delivered his annual address,

from which we cull the following para-

graphs.
Ladies and Gentlemen,- 1 have the

honor of again presenting to you my

annual report, and have to record that

for the first time in the history of this

Association, owing to an unusually

abundant fruit crop throughout this con-

tinent, and a consequent overstock in

all our fruit markets, the fruit industry

has not been as remunerative as usual.

From the most reliable information ob-

tainable, I report the apple crop of Nova

Scotia this year at 5oo,ooo barrels. The

crop in Ontario and Quebec is reported

to be 3,000,000 barrels, or more than

double of any previous year for Canada.

The United States Government returns



NOVA SCOTIA FR UIT GROWERS.

put their apple crop at 60,ooo,ooo bar-
rels. We have shipped already 230,000

barrels, principally to London, there to
be met with enormous consigurnents
from United States and Ontario, arnount-
ing to 2,300,000 barrels, shipped to Eng-
land, which has so overstocked that great
market that prices have returned to the
grower an average of from 75 cents to

$ roo per barrel. Owiug to the above
cause, rendered more unprofitable by the

AIthough this extreme over-produc-
tion rnay not occur again for some time,
I think the time has corne when we must
base our calculations for apple crops at
not over one dollar per barrel average,
and at this price with reasonable freight
rates, I claim that this can be made the
most profitable farm industry in Nova
Scotia, and as compared with the low
prices likely to continue for all food pro-
ducts, this must be considered an equit-

Fm,. 1071.

exorbitant freigbt rates and charges by
the subsidised lines of steamers running
between Halifax and London, the fruit
grower has practically been growing
fruir this year to enrich the carriers and
agents. We have paid the carriers
already over $200,ooo in freight, and
received about $1oo,ooo to cover cost
of growing, barrels, picking, etc., which
results in a loss to us.

able price, and al] my previous calcu-
lations for apple production iii Nova
Scotia have been based at $î.oo per
barrel.

The prornoters of the Halifax cold
storage warehouse, having failed so far in
securing the required capital, fruit grow-
ers as well as ail producers of perishable
fruit products are deprived of the advan-
tage of any cold storage in this Province.



NO VA SCOIA FR UIT GRO WERS.

Amid the discouragement occasioned
by the unremunerative price obtained
for that portion of our crop already mar-
keted, we have the cheering prospect of
better prices for the large quantity of
superior fruit still on hand, and with a
good market in February and March, we
rnay yet make a paying average on the
year's fruit crop.

)r. Chipman, of Grand Pre, spoke in
favor of the grant for the foundation and

such a station, and moved the following
resolution :

Whereas this Association has failed to ob-
tain annual grant of S2,000 for establishment
and support of an experimental fruit station
from both the late and present governient,
let it be resolved that this Association invite
the co-operation of the Ontario F. G. A. and
all agricultural and horticultural societies in
Canada, to urge the federa] government to
adopt a more just and liberal policy toward
farmers and fruit growers by establishing the
fruit station requested.

Fu». '72.--Gaissy VIeuv PROPERI-EEN FROni THE MoUNTAIN.

support of experimental fruit stations.
In agriculture, as in the learned profes-
sions, education was necessary, and he
thought that the horticultural school at
Wolfville should be supplenented by

This was seconded by Henry Shaw, of
Berwick. Dr. Reid, of Halifax, spoke
in favor, saying that a farmer needed a
more liberal education than any other

profession. The resolution was carried.



THE FOXGLOVE AS A BORDER PLANT.TH UE common Foxglove, Digitaclis
pururea, has long been known in
our grandmothers' gardens as a
meritorious, hardy plant, but has

fallen out of popular favour in the rush and
and craze for bedding plants. Not only
has this fine subject been grossly neglected,
but a multitude of other old time favorites
many of which are now so improved by the
European growers that we would scarcely
recognize them in their new forms.

There are several greenhouse shrubs
which have, in old books of then the best
authorities, been classed as Digitalis, are
n1ow found under their proper headings, but
the common garden Foxglove, of which
references is made in this article, is a native
of Central Europe, and popularly known
as Witch's Fingers.

In Europe also has the plant been neg-
lected, but it is now coming again into gen-
eral culture, and exciting much interest on

Fm. 1073-.FoxGLOVE.

account of the magnificent new forms
which have developed, in the hands of
thoie making a specialty of the plant,

showing that it is not an exception to
the ordinary in plants when given liberal
cultivation and careful, intelligent selec-



THE FOXGLOVE AS A BORDER PLANT.

tion. In the cornmon foxglove we really
did not have enough range of color to
warrant an extensive planting, and it may
be due to this that the plant has been al-

lowed to drop into the background, but
now varieties appear having the recom-
mendations of freedom of flowering, ro-

bust growth, and individual blooms of

great substance, bold form, and wide

range of beautiful colors and shades.

One form that is always admired, either

on the plant or cut, is the pure white with

purple sprays on the lower portion of the

bell-shaped bloom. So great has been

the improvement in size and shape of

the blooms that they compare very

favorably with the improved Gloxinias,
which they considerably resemble in

this respect. For the present perfection

of the Foxglove, we thank the French
nurserymen for their untiring efforts in

selecting and hybridizing until perfection
be reached.

The best use, no doubt, to which the

Foxglove may be placed is in the border,

as we often see the Hollyhock now

employed, with evergreens as a back-

ground. A bold clump thus placed and

grown in greatest health, gives us a

change and one which will be greatly

admired.
Generally speaking, such tall growing

things are best kept at a distance, though
well arranged clumps may be used with

great effect in a conspicuous place,

HARRIsII AND IE.oRUM LILIES

Can be potted in six or sevC inCh pots

(top of bulb nuar top of soil) at any time

after having a dormant period of a few

months. Water sparingly until ball fills

with roots and top growth is well estab-

pretty well forward occasionally ; but it
is necessary to give the matter of such a
location considerable study, as it will
mar one's grounds if not properly placed.

One great advantage of the Foxglove
is that seedlings come up of their own
accord in countless numbers, where ail
the flowers are not cut, so that it is only
necessary to do the thinning out and
transplanting in order to keep up the
supply. However, there is one objection,
that is, the losing o many of the finest
kinds, as one cannot tell what the seed-
lings will produce unless grown in sepa-
rate clumps of single colors.

The wild garden and our parks afford
excellent opportunities for introducing
the Foxglove, and when once establish-

ed, one need not fear of its becoming

much crowded out by the other subjects.
While its beauty and appearance are so

out of the ordinary growth, its time of
flowering will be eagerly looked for each

season when once the finer introductions

become known.

A package of mixed seeds of the latest

hybrids may be had 5o cents of some of

the larger seed houses, and will give

nearly all of the desirable varieties.

Sown flrst in a pan or box, and after-

ward transplanted to 18 inches apart,

they give a fine display.

The best soil is a loose loam, thor-

oughly enriched and well drained.

lished, then they will need more water

never let any lily in active growth get
wholly dry. After blooming, dry off, keep

in cool, dry position without disturbing

the bulb until it is again fit to repot, when

shake out of old soil and pot as above.
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DUCHESS AND

W HEN dwarf pears are
spoken of, the l)uchess
is always first in m11id.
and it is widely planred

in our Province. It is of French

origin ; and in Canada it ripens carly,
in October. Its immense size, the ex-

cellent quality of the flesh, and the
productiveness of the tree, have well
combined to make it the dwarf variety

for muarket purposes with fruit growers

n Southern Ontario Some have

planted it by the hundred in solid
blocks expecting to reap rich returns,
anduntil within two or three years past
all expectations seened to be justified
but we have been disappointed, for
the price for Duchess pears, as well as
for all other fruits, has been unusually
low. Former)y 75 cents was the ordin-

Fia. 1074.-JwARK PEAR TREE.

TYSON PEARS.

Fn., 107Iuis IEAR.

ary price for i,' peck basket of these
pears, but now 25 to 40 cents seems to
rule

What is the remedy? First plant
other varieties near for cross fertilization
of the blossom. Second, aima to grow
only the the large, fine sized samples.
No pear is more uninviting than a badly
grown Duchess, knotty from curculio
stings, undersized and colorless. Culti-
vation and manuring nust be liberal,
but that is not enough. The grower
nust thin his fruit well, leaving only the
best to mature ; and he must prune pro-
perly. Very few of our growers take the
trouble to prune their dwarf pear trees
after any definite plan. The shape
should be pyramidal, as shown in the
accompanying illustration, i which the
tree is bush form, the lower limbs quite
near the ground, and the others short-



DUCHESS AND TISON PEARS.

ened in to form a pyramid toward the
top. 'lie dwarf pear needs very close

cutting back every spring, and if one.

half to two-thirds of al] young shoots be
cut off at that time it is not too much.

Our English friends understand this art

of cutting back to perfection, and their

Fi 0; -Tvs PEAU.

trees are models to us in this regard.

NEW PORTABLE

iVERV niew Patent that helps to

lighten labor, and facilitate the

proItable pursuit of any enter
prise, deserves encouragement.

and, therefore, wu do iot hesitate to gîVe

place to an tngrainlg showing Lhis ladder

as it appears when set up. Ir. H1arvey

Bowman, of iorgv, ()io, is the inventer,

and E. . I andis, Niodel City, N. V

the introducer of it, and it has bCen

recentil patented in both the United

States and ('anada. We find the ladder

verv easy to handle, and it can be

whetld with ease froni piae to place,

being littile heavier than an ordinary
wheeil-barrow. It i, alwayv in shape,

anti one can carry along the half Ilitd

basket from treet te tree, thus saving

much time. The ladder is strongly

built, the wheels are of malltable iron,

As a rule the dwarf pear is rather in-
tended for the garden of the amateur
than for the commercial orchard ; it
seldom lives more than twenty years and
it dies about the age at which a standard
is reaching its best days.

Tie Tyson pear tree on the other
hand is almost always grown as a
standard We have some immense
trees of this variety at " Iaplehurst,"
some thirty years planted, and they ex-
ceed others of the samie age in size and
vigor, not even excepting the Buffam.
It has the nerit of never suffering
from blight, so far as we are acquaint-
ed with it, It is also a very healthy

grower, but rather late in bearing
fruit. The fruit is medium size, good
quality, but not very attractive in ap-
pearance, and tberefore it brings a
very ordinary price in the market.

It ripens about the 1st of September.
The tree originated in Pennsylvania.

STEP LADDER.

and there appears nothing to go out of

order.

Fît 1077.-PoRTABLE STEP \ i1n
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FRAMES FOR HOT-BEDS.

S stated recently, the time is near
for beginning hot-bed work, and as
the " frame " must first be prepared
it may be as well perhaps to explain

how it is made. Common boards and a
sash will answer all purposes. Any one
with a square, saw and hammer, can
construct it for himself. The frame may
be from one to four sash in length, the
latter being about what can be made
from 14 ft boards. The most suitable
width to use without waste is 20 inches ;
allow two for the back uf the frame
making it zo inches high, which gives
sufficient pitch to the roof to shed rain

ready for use.
Pits for hot-beds are made by taking

out the soil to a certain depth and wall-
ing up the sides with boards or bricks.
On top of the wall, place a wooden
plate upon which the sash is to slide.
The advantages of a pit are manifold.
In the first place filled with manure in
the spring it forms the hot-bed. After-
ward when the manure is taken out it is
a capital place to "summer over " many
plants which do not do well exposed to
hot, dry winds. Then in the fall it is just
the place to grow chrysanthemums, and
all winter with proper protection many
half-hardy plants can be nicely kept in
it. Tough prairie sod may be used for
the sides with good effect. provided the
land is low and the pit liable to collect
water. In the engravings are still other

Fia. 1078.-HT-BED FRAMES.

and collect the rays of the sun. Purchase
the sash ready-made from the manufac-
turers, having it 6 ft long, 3 feet wide,
and '1 thick. To make a four sash
frame then, we will want four io inch
boards 14 feet long, one of which must
be cut in two equal parts to form the
end pieces. Besides this, to secure a
strong frame it is better to have at each
corner a piece of 2x4 scantling, to which
the boards are nailed. Let the end
boards project 2 inches above the side
pieces to hold the sash in place. Then
fasten a strip 3 inches wide and i inch
thick to each side and to the upper end
on a level with the top and bottom boards.
This forms a slide upon which the sash
rests. Thus we have a homely frame

styles of frames, which for certain pur-
poses will be found very useful. For
example, the upper one shows a span
shape ; that is, it has sash slanting each
way and hinged at the top. Such a
minature greenhouse, for summer use,
will be found convenient for growing
Chinese primroses, cinerarias, calceola-
rias, eyclamen and similar plants, even
azaleas, provided there is height enough,
will do finely. In the lower right hand
corner is a very modest affair and just
the thing to construct for the children's
garden. With it they may go through
the performances of their elders, and
thus find innocent employment, and cul-
tivate a love for flowers and gardening.-
Orange Judd Farmer.



THE SAN JOSE

E are glad that the Niagara
District fruit growers are
taking active steps to pre-
vent the introduction of this

terrible pest into Ontario orchards. It
is well known in California as the most
destructive insect pest of deciduous
trees, and has caused the growers there
very great pecuniary loss.

d¯
Fio. 1079. -AN ADULr FEMALE.

During the last few years this scale
has been spreading rapidly throughout
the State of New Jersey, whither it was
brought from California, on plum trees;
and from Idaho, on pear trees. During
the last year or two, it has even made its
way into New York State, so that it is time
we were alarmed. Our trees and plants
come so largely frorn New York State
nurserymen, that we see no way of avert-
ing the evil without wholesale measures.
The insect is so tiny that it might easily
escape inspection at the border, and
total prohibition of importation for a
time seems about the only sure means of
preventing its introduction.

SCALE INSECT.

It belongs to the sane group of in-
sects with the oyster scale bark louse,
but differs in form, being perfectly round.
It is flat, pressed close to the bark,
which it resembles in color. It»is'so
small that it easily escapes the natural
eyesight, and when full grown is only
about ½th of an inch in diameter. It
infests the twigs, the leaves, and even
the fruit, and when very abundant the
latter is utterly ruined by it. It is
especially injurious to the Bartlett pear
the fruit of which is rendered unsalable
by it; and as this is one of our Most valu-
able varieties for export, and the one
most widely planted, we fruit growers
should be wide awake to the danger.

Figure io81 shows a Bartlett pear
only slightly affected with this scale;
while Fig. io8o shows an adult female,

FIG.-o8oo--SAN JOSE SCALE; a, pear moderately
infested; b, female scale enlarged.

'9



THE SAN JOSE SCALE.

with young, greatly magnified, and at (d)
the anal fringe, still more enlarged. The
littile circle at the right shows the real
size. The mother louse acts as a shield
to protect the young during the winter

Fic. 1081.

season, and so thoroughly does she ac-
complish this that the young are safe
from any applications until they ernerge
in early spring, at which time they can
scarcely be seen without a microscope.

Fig. 1082 shows the same, and to the
left a male adult, greatly enlarged ;
and Fig. 1083 an infested branch.
These cuts will serve to identify this
scale, for any one who has even a good
hand microscope.

The best remedy appears to be kero-
sene emulsion faithfully applied in the
month of May or June, at the time
when the young have corne out from

under the old rnother scale.

In New Jersey it has been found to
infest the currant bushes and the quince
trees, in addition to the pear and plum,
above mentioned. Indeed, where abun-
dant, there is scarcely any plant or
forest tree which is exempt. Once get
it in Canada, and millions of dollars
would not eradicate it, nor would
millions equal the loss to our fruit
growers. How far north it will live we
do not yet know, but we do not wish to
experiment with it enough to settle that
question.

The writer attended the meeting of
the Lincoln and Welland fruit growers
at St. Catharines, on Saturday, where a
strong resolution was passed advocating

either that ail importations of fruit trees
and plants from the U. S. be prohibited
for a time, or else that ail trees for
importation be subjected to the most
strict quarantine, and not permitted to
cross the lîies unless the sworn certifi-
cate of an expert entomologist can be
first secured by the shippers, at his own
expense, that the stock has been
thoroughly exaniined, and proved to be
free from this scale. We would advise
farmers' institutes and other farmers'
gatherings throughout the land to pass
similar resolutions, and submit the same
to the Dept. of Agriculture as speedily
as possible.

The following is a copy of the resolu-
tion passed at the meeting of Fruit
Growers at St. Catharines, and which is
approved of by us :-

F1t;. 1082.-AN INFSTED BRANCH,

I hereas authentie information has
been receivel by this Association that the
San Jose seale has made its appearance in the
orchards and nurseries in the adjoining states
of the Union, thereby seriously lmenacing the
frit growing interest of the Dominion of
Canad a.

" Be it, therefore, resolved, that this
Association respectfully memoralize t lie
Dominion Government to take the necesssry
steps to prohibit all importition of fruit of
kinis known to be infested, aid of ail fruit
trees and currant bushes until such evilence
is furnished as shall satisfy au expert tliat
they are free from the San Jose scale.

"And, furither, that the Governnent be
menorialized to appoint an expert or experts
to examine all such importations, with author-
ity to have then re-shipped out of the coun-
try or destroyed, if found to be infected."
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AUSTRALIA A GOOD MARKET FOR CANADIAN
APPLES.

UIR readers will remember
that in 1895 the Board of
Control of our fruit experi-

mental work forwarded one hundred
and fifteen cases of Canadian apples to
Sidney, N. S. W., via Vancouver. They
reached their destination in December,
and were looked after by Mr. J. S.
Larke, Dominion agent there. Many
of them were ruined in carriage, through
the extreme heat of the tropics, but
those which did arrive in good condi-
tion sold extremely well. Some cases
of Cranberry Pippins bring about $3.75
per case of about one bushel.

During the past season a grower
in Preston, Ont., forwarded a small
shipment of nine cases for experiment,

a part of which carried safely and
sold for the splendid price of $4.30 per
case! in a season when apples could
scarcely be given away in our own
markets.

We append Mr. Larke's report on
these apples, which is really a portion of
his report to the Minister of Agriculture
for the Dominion.

APPLES.

I had been advised that a shipment
of apples might be forwarded from
Ontario as was done last year. If a
large quantity were sent I deemed it
advisable that they should be placed in
cool storage, and (laced gradually on
the market only as fast as it could take
them at good prices, and had arranged
for securing the storage in' case it were
required. None came to my order, but
two parcels were sent out by the last
steamer. One of nine cases was sent
to Mr. F. Winter, who sold those for-
warded me last year. They were sent
by friends as a gift rather than as a

business venture; but Mr. Winter treated
them as a regular consignment. They
were a varied lot, consisting of Spys,
Snow apples, Baldwins, Russets, and a
few " Seek No Furthers." Three cases
had been nicely assorted, but the other
six had been more hurriedly got together
and packed. They were wrapped half
in Manilla wrapping paper, the balance
in pieces of newspapers. They were
shipped from Preston on the 21st Of
October, left Vancouver on the ioth of
November, and arrived here on the
evening of Dec. 4th. They were stowed
below decks as was the case last year.
The nine cases yielded six of good fruit
and three of defective. The Snows
carried better than any other variety,
there being but thirty-seven defective
apples-eleven decayed and twenty-six
with some spots-in two hundred and
sixty-six apples. The Northern Spys
were in the worst condition, and decayed
more rapidly after being picked over.
In order to make full cases we had to
mix the varieties, and sell as quickly as
possible. Five cases he sold at 17/6
per case, a sixth of equal value he
retained or gave to friends. The results
were as follows:-

6 Cases @ 17/6 £5 5 0
3 Cases@ 1/ 3 0

-£58 0

EXPENDITURE.

Freight @ 4/1 per case.. £1 16 9
Wharfage ............. 9
Caltage ............... 8 0
Picking Over...... .. .. 5 0
commission ........... 7 6

- £2 18 0
Balance............. £2 10 0

This netted the Canadian shipper
$1.35 per case in Preston. The ex-
penses were higher than they would
have been in a commercial shipment.
The cartage would have been r/6
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nstead of 8/o. In such case the net
yield to the shipper would have been
$1.55 per bushel. Five dollars were
offered for the Snows mixed with the
other varieties, and probably eighteen
shillings could have' been got for the
Baldwins. A consignment of Snow
apples arriving in as good condition as
did these, would have netted the Cana-
dian shipper $2.65 per bushel case.

The second was a larger consignment
sent to Mr. Duffy, a successful com-
mission man. A statement of its finan-
cial result cannot be yet given, but it
will be an unfavorable one. In the first
place, it appears it should have been
shipped a month earlier, but was delayed
by the strike on the C.P.R. They were
in such condition when shipped that
they had to be picked over on the
wharf. Though provision had been
made for ventilating the cases, this was
neutralized by lining the cases with
paper and failure to put slats on the
cases. The apples were not a selected
lot, some being very good and properly
wrapped and others being not so good,
nor properly assorted. It is no marvel
that they arrived in a very bad condi-
tion, and it is probable that not one-
third will be really fairly good fruit.
Mr. Duffy's opinion is that if they had
arrived in fairly good condition a month
ago, he could have got from sixteen to
twenty shillings per case. He sold

California apples at eighteen, not nearly
so well flavored as these are. He thinks
he will get fairly good prices for the
marketable fruit in this lot. Medium
sized fruit is worth two shillings per
case more than the largest. The re-
tailer does not care to ask more than
fifty cents per dozen, though he gets
proportionately higher for a single apple,
hence he requires a considerable num-
ber in a case to net him the profit his
business requires.

These shipments warrant the conclu-
sion that if properly picked, cased and
handled on rail and steamer, Canadian
apples can be landed here in good con-
dition. It is just as important to see
that they reach Vancouver in good con-
dition as it is to have them cared for on
the sea voyage. California apples arrive
in so good state that, in many cases, it
is not necessary to pick them over.

If the proper varieties are sent at the
present rates of freight, it would appear
that Canadian apples, arriving here
about the last of October, November
and December, will bring better net
prices than when sent to any other
market. I have nothing to add to the
recommendations made in my report on
the shipment of last year. If followed,
they will, I think, ensure a profitable
export trade of some dimension.

J. S. LARKE.

SidneY, N S. W.

BEGONIAS.

Start tubers in small pots in March,
do not keep too warm or they will be-
corne leggy, 6o degrees is about right.
When warm weather arrives turn them
out of pots into a bed about one foot
apart, place them where they will be
shaded in the hottest part of the day
and provide plenty of moisture after
growth is well started. In autumn take
up bulb, dry off, and place in sand in a

dry cool place. If wanted for house
or veranda culture plant exactly as
above in small pots, but afterwards turn
into 8-iuch pots with good drainage.
In autumn when foliage will have turned
yellow, gradually withhold water until
the soil is perfectly dry, then put pots
in a dry place until following spring,
when the earth can be shaken off well
and it re-planted.-T. A. W., Napanee.



GRAPE CULTURE IN THE GREENHOUSE AS A
PROFITABLE INDUSTRY.

Read to the members of Niagara Falls South Horticultural Society.

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,

As you have desired of me a paper
on something pertaining to Horticul-
ture, I shall endeavor to give my expe-
rience in growing in-door or Foreign
Grapes. In going through a rose house
at Niagara Falls, my attention was drawn
to the beautiful buds and flowers, and
I thought to myself, could this branch
of horticulture be profitable, after de-
ducting the heavy expense in coal,
material and labor ? It is certain that
people have a craze for beautiful flow-
ers ; some will buy to dress their table
with, others their parlor, others to give
to the sick, etc., and I have no doubt
but that they have acted their part of
drawing the observer nearer to the
Creator of all good.

I knew one gentleman that would
not eat his breakfast without first going
out to cut some flowers for his table,
and he had a particular fancy in dress-
ing the butter with flowers, generally
a flower for each member of the family.

Flowers are so beautiful, and costly
at this season of the year, that only
those with a fair income can buy such
luxuries. The cry with the most of
fiorists is duli times, no sales, etc., but
still the florist's expenses are always the
same - he must grow the material
whether he can sell it or not-and be-
cause it is work that is pleasing to the
eye, the fiorist has lots of opposition on
every side of him ; when he improves his
place in the way of getting up expensive
greenhouses, his neighbor says, there
rnust be money in growing flowers, and
his neighbor does likewise, until they
are at loggerheads with one another ;
at least I cannot see how'they can be

otherwise. Now, to remedy this a little,
I would propose that some should turn
their attention to the growing of grapes
in some of the best establishments. I
think they can be grown along with the
roses, in the same house, but better by
themselves. Procure some cuttings from
some foreign vines, such as the Black
Hamburg, the Rose Chasselas, the White
Frontignan and the Grizzly Frontignan ;
cut them to one eye cuttings, place them
in sand, slightly covered, in a warm pro-
pagating house ; when the plants are root-
ed, pot them into small pots and shift
until they are into ten-inch pots. Grow
along the roof of the propagating house,
on a wire, and only leave one cane to
each plant. In this way, if the house is
suitable to their culture, and providing
the vines are cared for in the proper
way, in their full season's growth the
canes ought to be about from 15 to 20

feet in length.

The next operation is to ripen off
the canes, which have been growing
during the most of the winter months,
and after they are ripened off, they may
be started when desired by the grower;
after they get their final potting into

15-inch pots, into a rich compost such
as you would use for growing roses in,
in a rose house, and treat almost the
same. After the vines get the final
potting into the i5-inch pots, cut back
the cane to 8, 1o or 12 feet, according
to the strength of the cane ; then take
a 6-inch pot, take the end of the cane
through the hole in the 6-inch pot frorn
the outside, draw the cane through
until the small pot is sitting on top of
the large one, then fill this pot the same
as the large one; then curl the canes
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round stakes in the big pot to make
the lower buds start, and your plants
are ready to put into the forcing house,
such a house as you would force roses
successfully. Syringe the vines twice
a day, morning and evening, until
all the buds are started, then tie up
to the roof as before. As soon as the
fruit shows and you can determine the
best bunches, rub off every one, branches
and al, but 8, 10 or 12, according to
the strength of the vine. There have
been 14 bunches grown to a vine in
an 8-inch pot, 2 lb. each. When the
vine is in flower do not syringe ; after
flowering, when the fruit is set, treat
again the same as the forced rose, until
ripe, when you can cut the vine under
the small pot, away from the large one.
Place a few neat stakes into the small
pot, tie the other vine round them, and
you have the vine ready for the dining
room table, in the pot-fruit, leaves and
all.

Supposing you could now supply this
fruit in the early spring months on New
York market, would it not pay ? I
think so ; and my neighbor could sup-
ply the roses to dress the table with ;
this way we would be helping one an-
other in the good work.

Now to those that think the pots,
etc., too much trouble and expense,
I would suggest, after the canes are
grown and ripened off, take a first-class
rose house, such as Mr. Dunlop's in
Toronto, as they are laid off in tiers
of shelves or benches. The benches
I would make about 12 or 15 inches
deep, then plant the vines in them,
about the time for planting the roses
to force, and treat them as mentioned
for pot culture above. And I may say
here that, if possible, have a pipe run-
ning lengthwise with each of the benches,
close up below them, as the vine will
stand as high as 150 degrees at the

root, and the fruit will be all the fluer
flavored for it.

I have grown the grape this way in
Scotland and shipped the same to Lon-
don, England, the weight to abunch
about '2 lb., which ought to bring the
grower a handsome return. I have
sold the in-door grape in Toronto at
75cts. per pound in the month of June.
Now suppose you had therm in the
months of March or April, and I can-
not see how they could not be had
at this date.

I think I will try this mode of culture
when we get the power from the Falls,
and I will be able to heat with elec-
tricity, and then I hope to see the
industry of grape culture, in-doors, as
successfully carried out as the rose
culture of to-day, and our markets
as well stocked with the foreign grape
as they are to day with apples.

I hope to see the above treated on
by some one before long, and if I can
give any more information that I have
omitted, I will be most happy to do so.

I may say here, that the vines are
only supposed to be fruited once, when
they may be thrown on to the rubbish
heap. Therefore it is necessary to be
prepared with a fresh stock of young
vines every year to take the place of
the old ones, just as is done with chry-
santhemums or roses. In fact, if the
care is given the foreign grape such as
is now given to the rose or chrysanthe-
mum in such houses as Mr. Dunlop's
and others in Toronto, there is no fear
but that success will follow, and in par-
ticular, if grown on benches, like the
rose.

Peruvian guano is a good stimulant
for the vine ; after the fruit is set, a
handful to an ordinary can of water.

RODERICK CAMERON.

Niagara Falls, Ont.
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GLORY OF

Fim;. 1083.-C. LLciLIAE

NE of the handsomest early
spring flowers that has been
lately brought into cultivation

is Chionodoxa Luciliae, or Lucilia's
Chionodoxa. The genus gets its name
from Chion, Snow and doxa, glory ; a
name given from its habit of flowering
so early in the spring in its native
habitats, almost before the snow has all
melted away. The genus belongs to
the lily family, and is a, small one, hav-

THE SNOW.

ing only three known varieties, viz.,
P. C. cretica (Cretan) which has white or
pale blue flowers, and comes from the
mountains of Crete.

C. nana (dwarf) with white or lilac
flowers, also from Crete, and

C. Luciliae, which forms the subject
of this sketch. The flowers of this
beautiful variety are frorn 3 to 6 in num
ber, sometimes more, growing on a stalk
about six inches in height. The petals
are deep blue at apex, shading off to
pure white at the base : the leaves are
narrow, linear and upright. This variety
comes from Asia Minor, where it was
introduced in 1877. It is quite hardy,
and will succeed in an ordinary border,
unless the soil is too wet or heavy. It
blooms very early in the season, along
with crocus and snowdrop, and in com-
pany with these in various color, makes
a beautiful display upon the lawn. The
bed should be composted of leaf mould
and sand; and young bulbs, after plant-
ing, should be left to grow undisturbed
for three or four years.

C. Luciliae also succeeds well in pots,
if treated like the hyacinth, by keeping it
in the dark until it makes good roots,
and then bringing i to the light, and
growing it very near the glass, without
too much heat.



SOME GOOD HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.-II.

(Continued from page 68.)

Aselefias /uerosa-Butterfiy Weed.-
There is nothing about this plant to
recommend it except the fiower, the
stem and leaves are hairy and coarse
looking, and it is not at all ornamental
in habit, but it is well worthy a place
in the border for the splendid and
unique color of the flowers.

It is closely related to the common
milkweed, the flower is about the same
size and grows in the same style, but
the color is a most intense and brilliant
orange. It grows about i 1' to 2 feet
high and is perfectly hardy, in bloom
June and July. Thrives best in a dry
and sunny place, grows wild in western
Ontario in dry sandy or stoney fields.

Va/eriana oficinalis-Garden Helio-
trope.-Gets its common name from
the great similarity in perfume and out-
ward appearance of the flower to the
heliotrope, though not related to it in
any way, and not at all like it in habit
of growth.

A perfectly hardy perennial, not par-
ticular as to soil or location, will thrive
anywhere, common in Old Country gar-
dens, and well worth growing if only for
the delicious perfume. Spreads rapidly,
and easily is propagated by division in
spring or fal ; the root leaves about a
foot long, are very much divided-botan-
ically, pinnatisect-the flower stems
about 3 feet high, sparingly leafy, term-
inated by a large flat cluster of small
flowers, pale lavender pink outside and
white inside, in season from first half of
June to middle of july.

Campanula carpathia-Bellfiower.---
Of the many species of campanula in
cultivation, one of the most satisfactory
is C. carpa/hica, especially suitable for
the front of the border, as it forms com-
pact mats of very pretty foliage about
7 inches high, the leaves about i % inch
long are ovate heart-shaped on long
petioles ; the flowering stems, leafy be-
low, are numerous and branching, each
branch terminated by a large broadly
bell-shaped blue flower on naked ped-
uncles, very convenient for cutting ;
flowers about 1 Y, inch across, in bloorm
from June to September.

C. c. Pallida is a very pale blue va-
riety.

C. c. alba is pure white.
Agui/egias - Columbines. - Of this

very variable and beautiful genus we
have a fine representative in our wild
columbine, A. Canadensis-often called
honeysuckle by children-which is well
worthy of a place in the garden border ;
it succeeds best if not too much exposed
to the sun. On its native hillsides, the
finest clumps are found in partially
shaded situations and in rather light soil.
The handsome scarlet and yellow flowers
are freely produced in May and June.

A. Vulgaris, the columbine of Old
Country gardens, is a very variable spe-
cies. A strong robust grower, with
flowers in all shades of blue, purple,
red and white, single and double. Thrives
in any situation or soil. It is so very
susceptible to cross.fertilization, that i
is almost impossible to get it to come
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true from seed, and fine varieties have
to be increased by division of the roots.

A. chrysantha, from California, is
one of our very finest hardy perennials ;
the yellow flowers are very large, about
2 inches across, with divergent spurs 2
to 3 inches long ; they are held well
above the leaves on long branching
stems. In season from May to August.

A. cerulea is another long-spurred
species frorm the Pacific Coast, with
blue and white flowers ; there are many
hybrids between it and chrysantha,
larger than their parents and in great
variety of color.

Delphiniumns-Larkspurs.-There are
no plants better suited for a background
to the garden border than the tall per-
ennial larkspurs. Of these there is now
an immense variety of hybrid forms,
some dealers listing over oo named
varieties in white, pink, red, palest to
deepest blue, lavender and yellow.
They have quite supplanted the old
specific forms, being larger in flower,
closer and longer in the spikes, and
finer in colors.

As it comes sonewhat expensive to
purchase a good collection of named
varieties, most growers prefer to grow
them from seed. If a package of the
best seed is planted in May in rows, you
will have all the plants you want to
transplant to their permanent quarters
the following spring ; or better still, let
them flowerin the seed bed, then carefully
select the finest specimens and you will
soon have as good a collection as if you
had bought the high-priced named sorts.

They vary much in height-from 2 to
6 feet-in length of spike, and season
of bloom.

I had a constant succession last sum-
mer from early in July to end of Octo-
ber. If the spikes are cut off the early
flowering sorts when the flowers open,

they throw out new shoots that blossom
later.

Aconitum JVapellus-Monk's Hood.-
The genus Aconitum is a very large one,
no less than 63 species, besides many
varieties, being described in Nicholson's
Dictionary of Gardening, ail flowering
in terminal racemes and varying in
color from white to deepest blue and
purple. The best known and most
widely cultivated species is A. Napellus,
with deep blue flowers, and the variety
bicolor with deep blue and white flowers,
both grow from 4 to 6 feet high,and make
good conpanions for the tali De//kin-
zums at the back of the border. The
foliage resembles that of the Delphin-
iums, but the flowers are quite different
in shape, and are produced in much
greater profusion. They are very irreg-
ular in form, the upper sepal being
much larger than the others and cov-
ering the rest of the flower like a monk's
cowl or hood, hence the common name.
They are perfectly hardy and will thrive
anywhere, even under trees or in shade
of fence or house, apparently requiring
less sunlight than most other flowering
plants.

The roots are extrenely poisonous
and should not be left lying about;
though not at all like it, they have been
mistaken for horseradish.

Rnothera Lamarckiana - Evening
Primrose.-Or more correctly, R. bien-
nis, variety Lamarchiana, a large-flow-
ered form of our common wild Evening
Primrose. Though generally sold as a
perennial, it is really only a biennial,
requiring annual planting of seed to
secure flowering plants every year ;
once started, however, there is no trou-
ble in getting new plants, as seed is
produced in great abundance and new
plants grow up ail round the parent
one. The first season the plant is a
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rosette of long narrow leaves lying on
the surface of the ground, from the
centre of which the leafy branching
flower - stalk emerges the following
spring. When about 2 feet high, flower
buds form in a dense cluster at the
end of each branch ; as the branch
grows the centre buds are carried for-
ward, leaving the outer one distributed
along the stalk, two to four of which
mature and open every evening. The
tlowers are a beautiful lemon yellow,
broad bell-shape, about 2K inches
across, opening at sunset and remain-
ing open till about 9 a.m. next day, or
later if the morning is dufl. The un-
foiding of the flowers each evening is
a never-failing source of interest; dur-
ing the day the calyx of the long bud
splits lengthways in two or three places,

showing the color of the corolla remain-
ing attached at the top till sundown,
when the splits extending to the top of
the bud, the sepals reflex with a sudden
snap and the flower slowly unrolils
being fully opened in about a minute;
the first ones open slowest, but as day,
light fades away, they open more rap-
idly, till all are expanded. A well-
grown plant is from 5 to 6 feet high,
with side branches 2 feet long and is
a grand sight when in full bloom.

The number of flowers produced by
such a plant is very great. I had a
clump of three plants that frequently
had 150 flowers open at once. The
season lasts for over three months-
from July to October.

Ottawa. R. B. WHITE.

(To be continued)

THE WINDOW GARDEN.

Tthis season of the year the plants
in the window garden will, if they
have been _properly cared for dur-

ing the earlier months, be making a
vigorous growth. This growth should
not be so rapid as to result in weakness
later on, as it will be pretty sure to un-
less great care is exercised. Ali con-
ditions will be favorable to the develop-
ment of the plants, and a little un-
necessary urging will lead to over-
development, if that term is allowable.
In other words, it is very easy to overdo
the process of encouragement by mis-
taken kindness. In order to keep the
plants from making too rapid a growth,
the temperature of the room in which
they are kept must be regulated to a
nicety. Do not let it get above 700
during the warmest part of day theif

1oi

you can prevent it. At night it can be
allowed to go as low as 55° without
injury to tender plants. See that an
abundance of fresh air is admitted daily.
Now that the plants are growing well,
more air will be needed than when they
were at a standstill. The importance of
giving plants pure, fresh air in liberal
quantities every day, is not sufficiently
understood by amateur floriculturists.
The lack of it accounts in a large degree
for the frequent failures we come across
in the window garden, where conditions,
as ordinarily considered, seem favorable
to the satisfactory culture of house
plants. When the amateur florist under-
stands that a regular supply of fresh air
is as necessary to the healthly develop-
ment of plants in the window as water
is, we shall see better specimens there.
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Care must be taken about the amount
of water given. Only enough to meet

the requirements of the plants should

be furnished, but it should be borne in

mind that plants, when actually growing,

require a great deal more than when

dormant, as most of them are during
the early part of the season. At that

time, too, we are likely to have but little

sunshine, and that not strong ; therefore

the plants really need but little water.

But as soon as growth begins, and the

days lengthen and the sun strengthens,
more must be given, or the plants will

suffer. Watch the soil in the pots.

When the surface becomes dry-and

not before-give another supply, and let

that be liberal enough to thoroughly
saturate all the soil in the pot. It is

not necessary that it be warm, but if

procured from well or cistern, see that
the chill is taken off, by allowing it to

stand in the room where the plants are
for half an hour before using. As soon

as a plant begins to grow-and before
as a general thing-the amateur florist

is quite sure to want to help it along by
applying a fertilizer of some kind. This

is all right if done judiciously, but as

a general thing sufficient care is not

exercised in this respect. Too much

food results in a forced, unhealthy

growth, and the plant, instead of being

benefited, is greatly injured, and often

dies in consequence. Therefore use

judgment in the application of any

fertilizer. Let it be weak at first, and

watch resuits. If the plant put out fine,

well-colored foliage, and the branches

are plump and vigorous, be content.

Such a growth is better than one char-

acterized by great overgrown leaves and

slender, long-jointed branches. Some
plants can stand more fertilizing than
others, and some require more. Study
the habits of your plants until you learn
their peculiarities, as you do those of
persons. These understood, you can
give the individual treatment necessary
without the uncertainty of results which
comes from experimenting. Unless you
do understand your plants, all your
work among them will be largely exper-
imental. This the florist who would he
successful must avoid as far as possible.
He must be sure of himself as well as
of his plants, and this feeling of security
can only come fron intimate acquaint-
ance with their individual peculiarities.
Unless your plants are growing, do not
give any stimulant. Plants in a dor-
mant condition cannot make use of rich
food. The unthinking amateur florist
sees that his plants are not growing, and
does not stop to find out why, bu.
argues that the application of fertilizers

increases growth in plants as a general
thing, and acts on this belief, applying
strong food to them. He expects to
see them start into immediate growth,
and is surprised when they seem to be
languishing instead. If he goes to work
to find out the whys and wherefores of
floriculture, he will soon satisfy himself
that applying manure to a plant that is
trying to rest is a dangerous thing to do.
Let the plant alone until it gives evi-
dence of again being in working condi-
tion, as it will by beginning to grow.
Then use your fertilizers, but use them
with care and judgment always. It is
as easy to overfeed a plant as to starve
it, and just as harmful. - American
Agriculturist.
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THE GREENHOUSE.

NE of the greatest causes of
failure in the amateur con-
servatory, is the attempt to

grow under one temperature those plants
requiring hothouse, intermediate, and
coolhouse conditions. Greenhouse or
intermediate should have a night tem-
perature of sixty degrees, and while five
degrees lower at intervals, will do no
harm, yet, if recurring too frequently,
many plants will receive a check in con-
sequence. We are also supposed to
taise the temperature five or ten degrees
in the daytime, but during the dark
days of mid-winter this will produce
weak growths, in danger of falling a prey
to disease and insect pests. Strong,
vigorous plants are the best remedy, or
rather preventive for these evils, which
to-day mark the success or failure of ail
florists and horticulturists, from the
window garden to the most extensive
acreage.

A sun temperature of eighty or even
ninety degrees will do no harm, care
being taken to water all plants requiring
it in the morning, as the heat advances
above the firing point.

Another cause of failure is the fact
that amateurs do not know the varieties
in many sections of plants offered by the
trade, best suited to the conditions they
are able to give, as there are palms,
ferns, orchids, etc., that cannot be suc-
cessfully grown under a less temperature
than seventy degrees at nlght. My ex-
perience, has been when selecting such
varieties, that although opposite the
name of each in my order list was the
note. " If not suited to sixty degrees fire
heat do not send," they always came.
This was costly experience, to me in the
loss of value, and to the plantsman in
the loss of an enthusiastic client.

Advantage should be taken of all

bright days to renew the supply of air
by ventilation, always using care to avoid
chilling the plants by cold draughta,
Close the ventilators early to retain
some of the sun heat, it is cheaper than
fuel.

Some of the plants best suited for
conservatory or intermediate treatment,
are the palm, dracena, banana, ficus,
yucca, grevillea, ferns, seliganella, calla,
begonia, canna, cissus, aspidistra, cro-
ton, hibiscus, pandanus, tradescantia,
azalea, heliotrope, stephanotis, vinca,
rose, nasturtium, manettia, a few cypri-
pediums and other orchids, never
forgetting to add several species of the
Platycerium or Stag's Horn fern, a
parasite, which like true orchids can
be easily grown on virgin cork, and
never fails to interest even experienced
visitors. In palms, Latania Borbonica
and the Kentias, Belmoreana and Fos-
terana, wilI give best satisfaction. Cycas
revoluta, kept on the dry side during
the winter, is an attractive plant and
useful in table decoration. Do not
attempt to start the dormant stems as
imported from Japan, unless a tempera-
ture of eighty degrees bottom heat, and
seventy top can be given. I find it
most interesting work forcing these in a
compartment prepared for such work.

The following species of Platycerium
are .distinct in form and easily grown,
alcicorne, Willincki, majus, Ethiopica
and grande. Never allow the root to
become perfectly dry, at the same time
do not over water, as for all feres moder-
ate continuous moisture and good drain-
age must be given.

Musa Ensete and Cavendishi are the
best bananas, the former makes a grand
bedder in tropical decoration, and the
latter will fruit by the time it is potted
to a half barre]. During the spring and
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THE GREENHO USE

summer the shady side of their stalks is
a good place for the Platyceriums, mak-
ing a most effective arrangement.

Cannas may be brought from the
garden in clumps and bloomed during
the bright days of early winter, then
dried off until February or March, when
if divided and repotted, will furnish
their brilliant flowers until required for
outdoor bedding ; the foliage is always
valuable for its tropical effect. If the
canna has failed as a greenhouse
bloomer, it is because this treatment
has not been given, and that varieties
have been used of close relationship to
the species, which are not suitable for
forcing. Light, heat, rich soil, and root
moisture, are necessary for great success
with the canna at all times, given these,
no plant will more amply repay the
attention and labor bestowed.

If ample root room is given to the
Manettia vine it will prove a rampant
grower, and give a mass of bloom all
winter. The secret of growing nastur-
tiums to perfection is just contrary to
Manettia, the roots must be confined,
but in order to supply the necessary
moisture when in blooming position,
these must be allowed to grow through
the drainage hole in the bottorm of the
pot, and ramble in the moist sand,
covering the greenhouse bench. Liquid
manure should be supplied to the pot
twice each week during blooming.
Under the above treatment the nastur
tium can be grown from six to ten feet
high, producing bundreds of blossoms
at a time when flowers are scarce.
Grown in the cool section it will not
make as large plants, but this gives a
succession for a few weeks later. I
prefer growing from cuttings, which root
easily in pure sand. These cati be
selected from the most beautiful varie-
ties, in late summer. After rooting,
plant in small pots, shift as growth

advances until blooming size, say five or
six inches is reached by early winter.

There are no more satisfactory plants
than a few cypripediuns, which are of
easy culture potted high in Sphagnum
moss well drained with fragments of
broken pots and charcoal. The flowers
often remain open for three months,
and are very attractive. Insigne, Sedeni,
longifolium, villosum and Harrisianun,
should be the first selections for the
amateur collection.

One of the greatest mistakes made by
the owners of greenhouses, is the custom
of emptying them for the summer months,
as at this season they may be filled with
bloom of the Tuberous Begonia and
Gloxinia, two of the most beautiful flow-
ers we have, and which can only be
brought to perfection under glass. They
should be started in early spring, and
grown near the glass which must be
whitewashed lightly, until the buds show
color, they may then be moved to a cool
and more shady position for blooming.
The Begonia may be started in small
pots and shifted as necessary, but the
Gloxinia should be placed in the bloom-
ing pot at once, the diameter to be about
two inches greater than that of the bulb.
These plants can be easily grown from
seed, if proper care is exercised during
the early stages of their development.

There is one point in connection with
greenhouse work, in fact potted plants
wherever grown, that I cannot pass with-
out comment, and that is the important
operation of watering, for on this hangs
the whole issue. No matter how perfect
may be the building and appliances in
all mechanical detail, no matter how
skiifully and correctly the potting may
be done, and no matter how much care
may be exercised in firing and ventila-
tion, the fate of all labor, expense, and
attention, depends on how the watering
is done. That I arn not making too
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CARE OF HANGING BASKETS IN WINDO WS

much of an apparently simple operation
may bc seen by the following. A visitor

to the greenhouse of one of the most

successful florists in America, was sur-

prised to find the proprietor engaged in

watering. In reply to the suggestion

that he might let one of the boys play
with the water, he replied : '' When he

can do this, he knows it all." I am

frequently asked how often a plant
should bc watered, and always reply :
"'' here is only one rule for ail plants,

and that is when it is needed." The suc-
cessful grower of pot plants must, after
mastering the principle of watering, learn
to apply it to the varying conditions and
requireiments of a mixed collection with s
intelligence.

But this is a question of too great pos-
sibilities to be combined with the subject
under consideration

H. H. GROFF.

Simcoe, On/.

CARE OF HANGING BASKETS IN WINDOWS

E sure to see that suspended
plants get enough water.
Most persons complain that

they "haven't much luck with
hanging plants." In nine cases
out of ten, the fault is their own.
A plant suspended at the height
of one's head above the floor is
in a stratum of very warn air

where evaporation will take place
with great rapidity, and unless
water is given frequently and in
liberal quantities, the soil in pot
or basket will bc very dry before
you know it.

The best plan I know of for
keeping the soil in baskets even
ly moist is this : Take a tin
can and make a small hole in its bottom.

Fil tUis with water and set it on top of

the soil in the basket. By watching
developments a little you can tell whether
the hole in the can is too large, too
small, or just the right size. It should
be of a size to allow enough water to
escape to keep the soil moist ail the

Fia, IS4-HAN«nzo BAsKET.

time. It is much easier to fill this can
daily, or oftener if necessary, than it is to

apply water to the surface of the soil and

have enough soak into it to penetrate ail
parts of it. The foliage of the plant can
be so arranged about the can as to
effectually conceal iL.
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SOùr iffiiated Stcictiçg. *
ADVANTAGES OF AN AFFILIATED HoR-

TICULTURAL SOCIETY.

SIR,-WiIl you have the kindness to
seud- me information as to the means of
forming a Horticultural Society in this place,
with particulars as to the advantages offered
to such societies?

J. W. GoanoN, Briqhton.

The great advantage of an affiliated
society is that it aims to give every
member equal benefit. In the old plan
the money was all spent in prizes for a
few, and there was nothing left to carry
out the other important provisions of the
Act, viz : (i) Giving meinhers horticul-
tural reading ; (2) distributing valuable
seeds and plants among members ; (3)
holding lectures on horticultural sub-
jects. Affiliated societies get all these
from the Ontario Association, and in
addition have money to supplement
each of these good things.

CUPID SWEET PEA.

SIR,-I see in January number that
the Cupid sweet pea is a failure. At
our horticultural show last fall the Cupid
sweet pea was exhibited, and of course
admired, as it was new; but some one
interested eut a bunch of the Herbaceous
pea, and as it has no perfume, they were
taken to a drug store and perfume put
on to them, and was then named Cupid's
Brother, and it was fun beyond a doubt
to see every one take and smell this
bunch and admire the Brother more
than Cupid.

R. CAMERON, Gardener,
Niagara Falls Park.

DESORONTO.-Mr. D. McClew, Secre-
tary Desoronto Horticultural Society,
writes that the local paper, the Tribune,
is devoting one column to the interests

of the Society, and that in this colunn
is published the papers read at the
meetings of the Society, and also any
special contributions from the members.
The first paper contributed is given
below on " The Carnation as a House
Plant."

THE CARNATION AS A HoUSE PLANT.
-Possibly of nany kinds of plants
the carnation is least fitted to be a
room plant. Few things are so sensi-
tive in regard to an abundance of light.
Florists who raise carnations under glass
always choose the brightest and best
houses for them. Outside the lack of
light there is no other trouble more
than falls to any other plant. Seed
may be sown under glass in the spring,
or in the open ground, they will flower
the second summer. Some will prove
single and others semi-double. Young
plants are perfectly hardy, but when old
are injured in the winter. A succession
of plants should be procured, either
from seeds or from layers each year.
Layering should be done in mid-sum-
mer; this is simply cutting a slit in a
young shoot to obstruct the sap. Re-
move the earth a few inches in depth,
and press down the branch so that the
slit wili open, and then cover with soil.
Roots will push out where the cut was
made, and thus a new plant will be
formed. Carnations like a night tem-
perature of 55 degrees. If wanted for
winter blooming keep all flower shoots
pinched off up to the middle of August;
pot up first of September; do not use
too large pots ; shade and spray until
established, then give all the sun you
can and spray every sunny day. The
carnation is the most magnificent of all
the Dianthus family. Flowers large,
beautiful and delightfully fragrant.
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AFFILIA TED SOCIE TIES.

TOWN OF DURHAM HORTICULTURAL

SocIETY.-This is a new but most flour-
ishing Society, which has already sent in
over eighty names. On the evening of

the 5th of February, a lecture was given
this Society by Mr. A. McD. Allan, of
Goderich, representing the Ontario Fruit
Growers' Association. The Directors
have issued a circular to their members,
informing them that they are entitled to
a certificate of membership with us, in-
cluding our Journal, report, and plants;
and also giving them a choice of the
following which are distributed free by
their own Society, viz. : 1st choice to
include 28 bulbs, etc., as follows : 12
gladioli, 12 packets flower seeds, 2

cannas, x Tuberous begonia, i geraniun:
znd choice, 9 plants as follow's; 3
coleus, i heliotrope, 1 Swainsonia, 1
Acharanthus, 1 Abutilon, i Gloxinia, i

Sanseveria Zealandica: 3rd choice, 8
plants as follows : 2 Downing goose-
berry, 4 Red Cherry currants, 2 Colum-
bian raspberry. In addition to this the
intention is to distribute hyacinth bulbs
next autumn to all niembers, without
farther cost, and to hold a horticultural
exhibition during or about the first week
of September next. The circular is
signed by

WM. GoRsLINE, Secretary.

GRIMSBY.- -Our Society numbers fifty-

six members. In addition to the plant
distribution by the Ontario Society, we
intend giving each member five potted
chrysanthemum plants of different colors,
which are now being grown by a florist
for us. He will advance them to five
inch pots, and deliver them May xst;
we feel sure we can then have them in
bloom for our show in November. We
are advertising a lecture by Dr. Beadle
on the second of March.

E. H. READ, Secretary.

COBOURG HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
-A numerously attended meeting of
Cobourg citizens who take delight in
the culture of fruits and flowers, was.
held in the town council chamber on
Wednesday evening, February zoth, at
8 o'clock. The chair was ably filled
by Mayor Hayden, who stated that
the object of the meeting was to con-
sider the advisability of organizing a
Horticultural Society in this town. The
chairman pointed out the special ad-
vantages to be derived from such a
society in our midst and explained that
the members, as a body, would be
affiliated with the Ontario Fruit Grow-
ers' Association, and entitled to a grant

Of $14o annually from the Ontario Gov-
ernment. Each member would receive
the Horticultural magazine, with the
choice of a valuable premium, and addi-
tional plants or bulbs from the local
Society. Besides this, free lectures will
be delivered to the society from time
to tine by the best garden and orcbard
experts to be found in the Province.
Mr. John Fisher then moved, seconded
by Mr. D. H. Minaker, that this meet-
ing organize a society, to be called the
Cobourg Hort1 cultural Society, accord-
ing to the provision of the Ontario sta-
tutes regulating such societies. This
motion met with the approval of the
audience and was unanimously carried.
The following officers were then elected :
-President, Mayor Hayden ; zst Vice-
President, John Fisher, Esq.; 2nd Vice-
President, Col. Skill ; Secretary, Major
Snelgrove; Treasurer, J. G. Orr, Esq.;
Directors : Prof. L. E. Horning, Messrs.
A. R. Hargraft, E. Denton, E. J. Baker,
Mrs. J. W. Kerr, and Mrs. Hayden.
The election of three additional directors.
was deferred until the next meeting of
the society, which will be held about
the middle of February. Already fifty
names have been enrolled as members..
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $T.o pet year, entitling the subscriber to memberahip of the Fruit
Growers' Association of Ontario and al its privileges, including a copy of its valuable Annual
Report, and a share in its a-nual distribution of plants and trees.

REMITTANCES by Registered Letter are at our risk. Receipts will be acknowledged upon the
Address Label.

AI)VERTISING RATES quoted on application. Circulation, 4,000 copies per month.

-þ Noes ard torjnperPf. k+-
VICToRIA, NOT FA.--Mr. Porter says

that page 39 where it reads "dug up
Fays," he meant to say "dug up the
Victoria currant."

PROTOGRAPHS.-We renew our re-
quest for interesting photographs of new
fruits, flowers, shrubs, trees, gardens,
homes, walks, etc., and notes concern-
ing them. We do not agree to engrave
everything sent in, but the more de-
serving will be selected to appear in the
Journal from time to time.

ANOTHER FREAK.-We have just re
ceived from Mr. John Bain, Fergus, an
apple grown at Harriston by Mr. Thos.
Grills, which is another instance of cross-
fertilization showing results in the fruit
the same year. The apple is Canada
Red, and one quarter is distinctly marked
with some distinct variety The quarter
thus fertilized is larger than another
part of thé apple.

OUR FEBRUARY number brings still
more numerous compliments than the
January number. The Executive Com-
mittee appreciate the kind words, but it
costs money and hard work to make

these improvements; and we expect to
see a vigorous push for new subscrip-
tions all along the line. Won't every
reader exert himself a little in our inter-
ests, for our readers will receive the
benefits if we have larger patronage.
We published 5,ooo copies of February
No. The mailing list alone requires
nearly 4,000.

DISCONTINUANCES -Remember that
the publisher must be notified by letter
or post-card when a subscriber wishes
his paper stopped. All arrearages must
be paid. Returning your paper wilI not
enable us to discontinue it, as we can-
not find your name on our books unless
your Post Office address is given.

OUR ENLARGED JOURNAL.-We are
receiving kind words of approval over
the improvement in ihis Journal from
many sources. We quote the following
from the Daily Globe: " TUE CANA-
DIAN HORTICULTURIST appears in an
enlarged and improved form with the
January issue, and contains several
unusually interesting features. A special
article dealing with the meeting of the
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association at



NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Kingston is weIl prepared and suitably
illustrated with half-tones of Kingston,
views and photos of the leading speakers
and others, also several of Kingston's
public buildings, and a view of the city.
The front of the issue contains a hand-
some colored plate of a pink rhododen-
dron. The number is weIl filled with
interesting matter relating to fruits,
flowers and forestry, and is, perhaps, the
best issue of the kind ever brought out
in Canada."

THE NOVA SCOTIA APPLE BARREL.-
We are in receipt of a letter from The
Annapolis Mfg. Co., stating that the
Nova Scotia fruit growers have adopted
the following measurements for their
apple barrel, and have decided to
approach the Legislature, asking that
these dimensions be the recognized
standard of the Province, viz.: stave,
30 inches; distance between heads, 27
inches; diameter of head, 17 inches;
diameter of barrel at bulge, i9 inches;
making the distance 27 inches between
heads instead of from croe to croe, as laid
down by the Dominion statutes. This
prevents the use of various thicknesses
of heading by the cooper. Thé New
York State and Michigan barrel is three
inches shorter than the Canadian, the
stave being only twenty-seven inches in
length.

PROF. CRAIG, of the Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, will visit Cobourg under

the auspices of the Horticultural Society,
and deliver a lecture in the Court Room
on the evening of Friday, February 26,

at 8 o'clock. The lecture will be illus-
trated by stereopticon views. Subject :
" How to Beautify Home Groun'ds."
There will be no charge for admission,
and the public should avail themselves
of the opportunity to hear this popular
lecturer.

COLD STORAGE TRANSPORTATION FOR

FRuiT.-The Department of Agriculture
has decided to place a small experimen-
tal cold storage warehouse at Grimsby,
instead of three houses at three points,
for the cooling of fruit for export until
placed on board the refrigerator cars.
St. Catharines, Burlington, Winona and
Grimsby were all claimants for this ware-
house, but the interests of all are equally
served wherever it is placed, providing
the work is well done, and the English
market for our tender fruits thoroughly
tested. It is proposed to forward one
or two cars each week during fruit
season, and the growers at Grimsby have
undertaken to furnish the fruit. If the
experiment proves a success, they agree
to take over the warehouse at the end of
three years at its appraised value.

Should the enterprise prove success-
ful, no doubt every fruit section will
erect a warehouse for itself on the same
plan as this one, which has been design-
ed for the purpose at Ottawa.
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An Iron Bolt ln an Apple Tree.

011. Si,-I have two large apple trees,
split at the crotch about twelve inches. The
big top was very heavily loaded. I put an
iron boit through the tree, and tightened it
up. Will it injure the tree ?

No, the boit will not harm the tree or
its fruit.

Ashes.
Reply by C. W Young, Cornwall, to

Question 905.

I think it would be a mistake to put
much ashes, leached or unleached, on
clay soil, as it would make it harder. On
sand it is all right. Coal ashes are much
better for clay, as they break it up. Old
mortar, chips from an old wood yard are
excellent. Such soil should be dug up
very rough so as to get the action of the
frost on it in the winter. That wili soon
mellow it down.

Blaekberries Drying Up.

912. Si,-Is it usual for the blackberry
to dry up on the bushes or is it juat on our
limestone soil, that it does this ?

W. J. McK., Selby.

With us at Grimsby, the blackberry
does not dry up on the bushes, unless in
extreme drouth. We have considerable
lime in our soil also; but it is a deep,
moist, well-drained sandy loam. On
heavier soils, the blackberry does not
succeed so well.

How to Treat Strawberry Run-
ners.

913. Srn,-Should the runners be kept
eut off strawberries the forepart of the first
season after planting?

W. J. McK., Selby.

4Ç»aWgýr. ý%

It is advisable to cut off ail blossom
buds, and all runners until about the
first of August, on newly set plantations,
after which each runner may be allowed
to make about one plant.

Kieffer Pear.

914. Sin,-Would the Kieffer, be a good
stock for top-grafting other varieties, and is it
a profitable variety itself?

W. J. McKIu, Seby.

We have not tried top-grafting the
Kieffer, but from its vigorous habit of
growth, its healthy wood, and hardiness,
we would judge the Kieffer would be a
capital tree for top grafts.

Regarding the profit of growing the
Kieffer, it is almost too soon to reply.
So far, it is profitable, notwithstanding
its poor quality. It may be kept well
into December in ordinary conditions,
and takes on a beautiful golden-yellow,
and this with the red cheek it frequently
possesses, makes it a very beautiful pear.

It is thought by some that it will be a
valuable variety for export, being a good
keeper, and nôt easily susceptible to
bruises.

Planting Strawberries.

915. Six,- When is the best time to
plant strawberries, and which are the best
varieties for this section, North Simeoe?

D. BOLDR, Collingwood.

Plant in spring as soon as you get
the plants; or if not quite ready when
plants arrive you may heel them in care-
fully-packing the earth well about the
roots, and so hold them till your ground
is in thorough cultivation. Success with
strawberries depend largely upon cultiva-
tion and manure.
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QUESTION DRA WER.

Haverland, Bubach, Clyde and Green-
ville are excellent varieties. Usually the
kinds that succeed with us in the south,
do equally well in Simcoe ; for the snow

protects them so well in northern sec-
tions.

Pollenizer for Northern Spy
Apples.

916. SnR,-Please tell us what variety of
applewould be best to furnish pollen for a
Nocthern Spy orchard, and how many trees
would it be necessary to graft in an orchard
containing 9 dozen trees ?

MORLEY HAWKESWORTU,
Medina, Ont.

Rep/y by Mr. John Crai, Ottawa.

So far as I am aware it bas not been
satisfactorily proved that Northern Spy
is partially or wholly self-sterile. It is,
however, true-and this truth bas been
widely and thoroughly demonstrated by
the observations of practical fruit grow-
ers-that Northern Spy, in common
with the principal leading commercial
varieties of apples, will bear fuller crops
of fruit when the mixed system of plant-
ing is practiced. The truth of this as-
sertion was well borne out last spring
when visiting the apple growing section
of Grand Island County, Vermont. In
one orchard I saw large blocks of Green-
ings, Spys and Russets growing alongside
of each other. In every instance the
contiguous rows of Greenings and Rus-
sets, or Greenings and Spys, as the case
might be, were much more heavily laden
than were the rows of these varieties in
the centre of each block, where they
were probably not affected by other pol-
len than their own. In the case of
Northern Spy, a fair proportion of any
other variety, would be two rows of
Northern Spy and as in the case of
strawberries one row of the pollenizer.
Among varieties which blossomed last

year at or nearly with Northern Spy
were : Alexander, Maidens Blush, Ribs-
ton Pippin, Roxbury Russet and Talman
Sweet.

Ventilation and Heating of Green-
house.

917. SiR, - 1. Ventilation. How be8t
arranged, the conservatory being a lean-to,
eight feet wide and thirteen feet long, brick
foundation and wood up to the benches, and
on south-east side of my house.

2. Heating. I wish to use hot water, to
be connected with ny wood furnace which
heats the house, having a firebox 20 inches
square and four feet long. (a) Will four rows
of two inch pipe around the conservatory,
two sides and one end, give sufficient radiat-
ing surface, the glass being about 150 square
feet? (b) How many lengths of two inch
pipe should pass through the furnace firebox
fron end to end above the fire to sufficiently
heat the water ? (c) Should there be any
difficulty in heating as contemplated, the
furnace being within ten feet from where the
pipes would enter the conservatory, and being
one which holds the fire all night?

C. E. GERMÂN, Strathroy.

-Repy by Prof. L. R. Taft, Michigan
Agricultural College. r

1. Ventilation can be secured by
means of two sash, each four or five
feet long, running lengthwise of the
roof at the ridge. They can be hinged
at the upper edge and raised and
lowered by hand, using skylight lifters.

2. (a) Four would be ample and
three would probably answer if the coil
is at least thirty feet long, provided the
temperature does not fall below 25
degrees. (b) Four or five lengths three
or four feet long should supply sufficient
fire surface. (c) If properly arranged
the pipes should work all right, as the
entire circuit will not'be more than fifty
or sixty feet.

How to Kill Poplar Suckers.
91U. SIR,-I notice in the January

number Of the CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST an
enquiry as to how to destroy the vitality of
" Poplar Roots." Knowing from experience
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QUESTION DRA WER.

what a nuisance the popular suckers are, I
hasten to give an answer. I had my ground
covered with suckers after the trees had been
cut down, I saw in some paper that if holes
were bored in the stumps and the holes filled
with coal oil it would kilt the suckers. I
tried it, boring holes with a three-quarter
inch bit and tilling with coal oil, every sucker,
even two feet from stumps, were killed and
,o-day there is not one alive.

L. FAiRBANKs, Whitby.

Early Potato.-<(Questions 879, 881.)
RePlv by Walter Hick.

Regarding the " Early Potatoes, " in
question 879, October No., also 881,
November No. CANADIAN HORTICUL-
TURIST; I intended to have answered
it with my experience. I have been ex-
perimenting for some years with both
early and late varieties. I have found
Early Puritan from Peter Henderson
and Polaris from W. H. Maule, about
the earliest and best croppers, but I
believe they are the same, so now I don't
keep them separate. The Burpee's
Early I find a poor cropper and small,
and no earlier. The Tonnocks I found
last year was the earliest of all and a
good crop. I have not grown Carman,
as noted in question 881, or the Jersey
Queen or Early Main, as tated by Mr.
R. F. Closson on page 441. My land
is a good dark loam.

Pruning Apple Trees.
919. Sra,-L have a small farm of about

eight acres more or less in Wolfville, N.S.,
partly in apple orchard (oldish) and a part in
a young plun orchard. I want to know
when to prune apple trees for the best results.

G. N. BALLENTYNE,
North Attleboro', Mass.

Light pruning may be done at any
time, but wounds cut in June, heal more
rapidly than at any other time of year.
If pruning is done regularly every year,
no large limbs'need ever be cut, and the
workmayh done jIst when is Most
convenient.

Lecturers to Horticultural
Societies.

920. SIR,-Can you send me a list of
lecturers available on Horticulture? I am
instructed to arrange for three or four lec-
tures during the season. Our first should be
within three weeks.

C. H. ROBERTS, Secretary
Paris Hart. Soc.

We would recommend the following
gentlemen, viz.:-John Craig, Horti-
culturist, Ottawa; Prof. H. L. Hutt,
O. A. C., Guelph; Prof. J. H. Panton,
O. A. C., Guelph; D. W. Beadle, 303
Crawford St., Toronto; Alex. McNeill,
Windsor; R. B. Whyte, Ottawa; Mr.
Webster, Florist, Hamilton; T. H. Race,
Mitchell ; Alex. McD. Allan, Goderich.
We shall be glad to hear of other names,
which we may add to this list.

Nothing will better serve to build up
and strengthen our affiliated Societies
than a course of lectures each winter.
The Fruit Growers' Association of On-
tario has decided upon the following
gentlemen as representatives to lecture
before the Societies :-Mr. John Craig,
of Ottawa (kindness of Mr. Wm. Saun-
ders, Director of Dominion Experimen-
tal Farm), to the nine affiliated Societies
east of Toronto; Mr. D. W. Beadle,
a prominent Horticulturist, to the ten
Societies south and west of Toronto, and
Mr. Alex. MeNeill, of Windsor, to the
nine Societies north andwest of Toronto.

Fertilizer for Plums.
92f. SIR,-When and how should I fer.

tilize my plum trees?

G. N. B., North Alleboro', Mass.

Try the following commercial fertili-
zers for each tree : '/ to i lb. nitrate of
soda; 3 to 6 lbs. dissolved rock or bone
meal, and 9 to 18 lbs. of wood ashes, or
3%2 to y lbs. kainit. This should be ap-
plied in the spring.
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Fertilizer for the Apple.
922. SIu,-What fertilizers should I use

for the apple ? G. N. B.

The same as above for cherry, only
about twice the quantity in each case.

The Algoma District.

923. SIn,-Would you or some of the
members give me somne idea of Algoma Dis-
trict as a fruit growing place?

D. N. ANDERSON,
Wyoming, On.

Raspberry Root Gall.

924. Sin,-Does the raspberry root gall
affect the crop very much, when bad? I have

been told it does not, and that all raspberry
canes have it. A GRIMSBY SuBscRInER.n

Hand Irrigation.

925. SiR,-Would an ordinary hand force
pump be the best thing to irrigate a half -acre
garden with ? if so, how long would it take
to pump enough water to soak that amount
of land ? A GaiIMsBy SUBSCRIBER.

So far as our experience goes, water-
ing a half acre of ground by hand force
is an utter failure. The amount of water
required to cover half an acre one inch
deep is 450 barrels 1 A windmill pump
might be made to serve a good purposé.

* Operp Leffers. *
Planting Grapes.

S,-I would like to give you my experi-
ence with planting ont grapes in the fall of
the year. I had my land in good condition,
and in the fall of 1895 I set ont 1000 Concord,
900 Worden, 300 Niagara, all 2-year old vines,
and; I don't think I lost three ont of the whole
lot every vine did well and is likely to have
a nice crop this coming year. I just mention
this, as many of my neighbors thought I would
lose my vines and my time as well.

My fruit farm is nicely situated on the
shores of Lake Ontario, about 24 miles east of
Port Dalhousie, which is very much adapted
to the growing of vines and tender fruit.

My Abundance plum is looking fine and I
expect a nice crop this year ; the tree has
only been out since the spring of 1896.

WILLIAM CAMPBELL,
St. Catharines, Ont.

Outfits for Spraying Gooseberries

SI,-I congratulate you and the Associa-
tion upon the improvement in the organ of
the Association.!

I desire to call attention to a few facts in
connection with sulphate of potassium as a
fungicide, through its medium.

I am informed by a wholesale dealer in
Toronto, Mr. Alfred Boyd, that it ls impos-
sible to get it in commercial quantities in
Canada, at any price. He is therefore getting
me $5 worth from Germany, with other goods
he is importing.

Now if sulphate of potassium (liver of sul-
phur) is as efficacions as the Bordeaux) for
gooseherry mildew, it is preferable in that it
is less trouble to make and apply. C .

But of course, if it has been proved defi.
cient to the least degree, that would settle
the matter.

The advantages of the sulphate are
(1) No lime needed.
(2) rherefore no slaking, decanting and

straning.
(3) No burnt hands and clothes.
(4) No clogging of the nozzle.
(à) No stained fruit.
(6) No grinding of thevalvesof the pump.
(7) Small quantities are easily made in

proportion.
The following are the implements I have

provided, as a perfect outfit, for the manu-
facture of Bordeaux :--

(1) A large porcelain-lined kettle.
(2) A 4 8-gallon barrel.
(3) A 48-gallon barrel sawed across, this

makes two large tubs.
(4) A large piece of burlap, with a hoop

to fasten the burlap over the mouth of the
barrel.

The kettle aids in dissolving the bluestone.
by keeping the water hot.

The tubs are used for slaking the lime, and
decanting serves to eliminate the sand, which
all lime contains and which is hard on the
pump, and makes the cleaning easier.

Some brother may have a better outfit, if
so, it would be a charity to describe it, for
the benefit of the less fortunate.
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Green's Fruit Grower quotes the sulphate
at 20 cents a pound, after special enquiry
into the niatter. At this price a 48-gallon
barrel will cost 30 cents, or about the same as
the Bordeaux, bluestone being 7½ cents a
pound.

T. Eaton, of Toronto, catalogues it at 50
eents a pound, at which price its general use
is prohibited.

In the interest of this growing industry,
some steps should be taken to have the duty
removed. I don't advise giving any coddling
to gooseberry growers, but we certainly want
a fair field and no favor, and if we can grow
the large, rich, luscious English gooseberries,
they will soon win their way into popular
favor.

STANLEY SPILLETT,
Experimenter, Sovth Simcoe Sub-Sation.

Gooseberry Cuttings.

SR,- I was rather anused reading the
article on "Raising Gooseberries from Cit-
tings," in January No. CANADIAS HoRTICUL-
TURISr, page 38, and must say that M r.
Spillet is altogether in the wrong, as I have
raised any amount from cuttings of various
sorts; but as for the Industry I can't say
much ; I have found them slow growers and
shy bearers, and have not tried to raise many,
still I succeeded with a few. My plan is to
make a small trench 5 or 6 inches deep and
p ut in about two inches of sand along the
ottom, cover with soil, stick the cuttings in

and there i very little more trouble, but
keep them clean The trench should be
pretty well shaded.

WALr Hicî, Goderich.

Profit Somewhere.

SR.-I intend in a few days to send you a
sample of my Improved Baldwin, as you were
pleased to cali it, it is.not grown in any parti-
cularly favorable situation as I have it scat-
tered over different parts of the orchard.

I put cards in se eral barrels of apples
packed, asking the consumer to let me know
how they turned out, the quality, price paid,
etc. I received three answers, two from near
London, very good, Baldwins fine quality ;
price paid I1/ and 11/6 Another froin Nur-
emburg, Bavaria, well pleased with them, all
g iving gocd satisfaction to their customers.

o there is a profit somewhere, when all we
get for picking, fetching barrels and taking
them to a station ; boarding the packers-
and they take none but the best -was 50 ets.
I consider the packers and buyers are knaves.

WALTER HIK, Goderich.

Growing Gooseberry Cuttings.

SiR,- The HORTICULTrURIST for January,
1897, page 39, contains a letter from Mr. F.

W. Porter, of Mount Forest, on " Gooseberry
and Currant Growing," in which he says,

In Mr. Spillet's article (in Toronto News)
he makes the assertion that gooseberry bushes
cannot be grown from cuttings," and then
states that his own experience proves the
reverse. Mr. Spillet's reply appeara on the
sanie page wherein he says " I emphatically
repeat my statenent in Daily News, that
practically the gooseberry can't be propagated
from cuttings."

As Mr. Spillet is conducting one of the
Experiment Stations and is therefore supposed
to have lad considerable practical experience
in that line : this statement of his " That
gooseberry bushes cannot be grown from cut-
tings," is, in my opinion nisleading, and may
(o ruch injury by discouraging would-be
growers of that excellent fruit.

If Mr. Spillet had given the subject the
consideration it deserved he would not, I
think, have made such an emphatic statement;
because many amateur gooseberry growers
throughout the country are successfully and
protitably producing bushes from cuttings
every year. I have been growing gooseberries
for the past 20 or 25 years and during that
tine have grown a considerable number of
bushes from cuttings One year I planted
300 enttings of the Whitesmith variety, from
which 1 obtained more than 90 per cent of
first-class bushes, and I can assure my amateur
friends that notwithstanding Mr. Spillet's
atatement, any one can have like succees by
working intelligently.

Tuos. BEALL, Lindsay.

Best Early Forcing Tomato.

SIR,-Would like to know what are the
best early tomatoes for greenhonse for forcing
early.

A. E. FRENCH, Brantford.

Ice House Ventilation.

SR,-I built an ice-house for my o n use,
13 x 14 and 7 ft. posts, and went to the ex-
pense of runaing a ventilator along the top,
3 ft. wide and 2 ft. high, with roof the full
length of ice-house I understood that ven-
tilation was one of the most important factors
in the keeping of ice. Last season my supply
wasted very rapidly, although well put in,
and covered thoroughly with sawdust. I am
now told that I must reduce my ventilation
by at least 1, as I am letting in too much heat
in summer I should very much like to hear
from those who know.

A SUBSCRiBER.
Belleville, Ont.

Grow Seedlings.

SIR,-One thing that I think we should
remember, and that is a practice which, I
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notice, is opportunely enphasized in the
letter by your venerable and revered father,
Mr. C. E. Woolverton, which appeared in the
last issue of your Journal. I refer to the
desirability (especially in al[ sections new to
fruit culture) of planting seeds of the hardiest
and best varieties of fruits, in the hope of
producing something desirable from the stand-
point of quality or of adaptability, to the
climate and soil of the particular locality in
which they are grown. Thus, for Manitoba,
where fruits are so dificuilt to procure and
produce, this kind of culture is a work that
shoald engage the close and earnest attention
of the pioneer fruit growers of the country.
Seeds of the hardiest apples and crabs and
small fruits should be sown profusely, their
resultant product examined and the best
selected therefrom. When we consider the
large number of valoable varieties which have
corne to us and to fruit growers in all lands,
by chance, we are impressed with the neces-
sity of giving nature every possible oppor.
tunity of improving herself.

JORN CRAIe,
Hortierdtnurist.

How to Export Apples to Aus-
tralia.

Sîa,-Yours of 30th of October caine to
hand last month, but as mry son advised you, I
was just leaving for the north and could not
then reply. He sent you a statement of a
small lot of apples sent to Winter and a refer-
ence to a second lot. The first transaction
was profitable, the second a loss. A third
arrived on the 5th of January. It will be
financially worse than the second. What
made the difference? The first lot were well
picked, packed, handled here according te
the suggestions in ny report of last year.
The others violated these conditious. To get
a profit out of this market the following con-
ditions must be met:

(1) The fruit must be carefully picked.
(2) Carefully selected as to kinds and aizes,

It cost too mu'ch to send defective fruit here
and an Act may be in effect next year that
requires all codlin moth affected fruit to be
destroyed. Medium sixed apples are worth
two shillings per bushel case more than large
ones.

(3) Carefulty packed accordiug to directions
previously sent.

(4) Carefully shipped.
It is as important that the railway ship-

ment should be as sharply looked after as the
steamship carriage. If they arrive in Van-
couver in a poor condition stop them there,
it is useless te sendI thoem on. Heonce fit would
be well to have the cases looked at there.
Generally the outaide will indicate the con-
dition of the contents. They should be ship-
ped in sufficient quantity to take up a cold
storage chamber and cool air at 40 to 50
degrees pumped in. The Frisco steamers
carry fruit on deck but the Vancouver steam-

ers will not do this. Hence the necessity for
the cool storage.

(5) They should be properly handfed here.
Let me illustrate what I mean No. i lot of
apples came to Mr. Winter, who sold your
shipment last year. He had his fruit on the
market twenty-four hours after the arrivai of
the ship. The second lot came to a respect-
able commission fruit dealerwhohandled them
in the ordinary way and as a consequence they
were not on the market until seventy-two
hours after arrival. Every hour is essential in
this climate, and a delay of twenty-four hours
makes a great difference in the appearance of
the fruit.

(6) Shipments should be confined to fruit to
land here early in Novenber and December.
Later than this the chances of a good market
are very poor. Colonial fruit coes in and
prices are low,

(7) Notice should be given of intention to
sbhip, say in July or August in order to stop
California fruit being sent here. Otherwise
the market will be overstocked and prices be
unprofitable.

(8) Too many inust not rush into the trade
nor too much fruit be sent. High prices are
required to meet the cost, and more than a
couple of thousand cases at once would ruin
the market. Even that nuniber would have
to bc put into cool storage and handled judi-
ciously.

What is to be aimed at is to get two or
three shipments of fruit landed here in good
condition ad marketed profitably. The Aus-
tralian buyers would then go into the Cana-
dian market f rom different cities here and the
trade woul take care of itseif.

J. SHARKE.
Sidney, N. S. W., Jan. 7th, 1897.

Gooseberry Cuttings.

SaR,-Will you please allow me to give the
HoRTIcULTURIST my experience. I have read
the dispute in the HOT1CLTU'IST, also in
Green's Fruit Grower. Even nursery-maen
say gooseberries cannot be propagated from
cuttings. Many years ago I trinimed Hough-
ton gooseberry bushes, not because the bushes
wanted trimming, but I wanted to enlarge
my gooseberry garden. I put the spade in
the ground, then drew out the spade and put
in the slip. I put in I migbt say a hundred,
and they all grew. Some of them were long.
I doubled them, put the double in the ground,
top and but end out, both ends grew. I
tried the same thing with Downing, but net
a bit would grow. Now this land is net
moist land, but dry gravel. I have not tried
other gooseberries, I have very few of them.

Is the Grimes' Golden apple and the N ew-
town Pippin apple the self same apple?

GEeoRT MARSHALL,
Mtirling, On

[No, they are entirely distinct.]-ED.


